21 GRIMSBY PLACE, ARBROATH, DD11 1NQ

TERRACED COTTAGE

Key Features
• Central Location, within walking distance of Town Centre.
• Private rear garden
• Gas Central Heating and Double Glazing.
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Property Description
This TERRACED COTTAGE is ideally situated within a desirable
residential area, close to all amenities, and services including town
centre, beach and harbour, railway/bus stations and provides
generously proportioned accommodation on one level. Although
upgrading would be required, the property does enjoy the benefit of
gas central heating, double glazing. There is a walk in cupboard in
the hallway which houses the recently serviced boiler. To the rear is
an exclusive garden laid out with paving and coloured chipped
stones. Viewing is essential to appreciate this properties potential .
ACCOMMODATION:
Kitchen, Lounge, Bedroom & Shower Room
KITCHEN: Approx. 7'10" x 7'1". Kitchen units have been fitted and there is
ample space for white goods. A window overlooks the front.
LOUNGE: Approx. 14'4" x 12'7". Good sized, bright lounge which has a
window overlooking the rear garden. Electric fire. Corniced ceiling.
REAR VESTIBULE: Door leads out to garden

BEDROOM: Approx. 13'7" (at longest) x 10'10" (at widest). Overlooking the
rear, this is a quirky room which has a large walk in cupboard.

SHOWER ROOM: Approx. 6'2" x 5'9". Fitted with a 2 piece white suite
comprising of w/c and wash hand basin with a walk in shower which has wet
wall. Window.

Property Professionals

These particulars are intended to give a fair
description to assist a proposed purchaser
when viewing a property, but their accuracy
is not guaranteed and they shall not form
part of any offer or contract. They are not to
be treated as representations or warranties
nor do they make or give any representation
or warranty whatsoever.
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